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Railways Questions: Solved 119 Railways Questions and answers section with explanation for various online exam preparation, various interviews, General Knowledge Category online test. Category Questions section with detailed description, explanation will help you to master the topic. 1. By which year, Indian railways has planned to become "
ÃÂnet zero"ÃÂ emitter of carbon ? SHOW ANSWER Correct Ans:2030 Explanation: Explanation: Indian railways has set target to have 100% electrification done by 2023 and also plans to become Ã¢Â¢ÃÂ¬ÂÃÂnet zeroÃ¢Â¢ÃÂ¬ÂÃÂ emitter of carbon by 2030.It also plans to source 10% of its electricity needs through renewable energy sources by
2020. 2. Indian Railways for the 1st time launched the new train ¢ÃÂÂHim Darshan Express¢ÃÂÂ, with all-new Vistadome coaches, it runs in which of the following route ? SHOW ANSWER Correct Ans:Kalka (Haryana) ¢ÃÂÂ Shimla (Himachal Pradesh) Explanation: Explanation: On December 25,2019, In view of the increasing demand of tourists,For
the 1st time, the Indian Railways has started the new train ¢ÃÂÂHim Darshan Express¢ÃÂÂ, which comprising all-new Vistadome coaches run between Kalka (Haryana)-Shimla (Himachal Pradesh). Currently, this train (Number-52459/52460) will run for one year i.e. 24 December 2020.The specialty of the train is that it has 6 AC Vista dom coaches
and one AC coach with big mirrors all around, through which one can enjoy the journey by seeing the beauty outside. Passengers will have to spend Rs 630 to travel in it. 3. Name the railway station that receives the first "ÃÂEat Right Station"ÃÂ certification from Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI) . SHOW ANSWER Correct
Ans:Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Terminus (CSMT) railway station, Mumbai Explanation: Explanation: The Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Terminus (CSMT) railway station of Mumbai, Maharashtra has been conferred with Ã¢Â¢ÃÂ¬ÂÃÂEat Right StationÃ¢Â¢ÃÂ¬Â¢ÃÂ¢Â certification with the 22 fo pag a retfa rebmeceD 51 in the ninth sti demuser
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TMSC,siht htiW .eneigyh dna ytefas doof rof )IASSF(aidnI fo ytirohtuA sdradnatS dna ytefaS dooF eht yb gnitarANSWER ANS CORRECT: NEW EXPLANATION: THE SERVICE OF RAILWAY TRANSPORT BETWEEN LAHORE AND WAGAH Railroad Estation resumed its operation on December 15 after a gap of 22 years old. The service was inaugurated
by the Pakistan Railway Minister, Sheikh Rashid. The train service was operated on to 1997. It was closed due to certain operations and security. 9. Show ANSWER CORRECT ANS: Germany Explanation: The Union Office evaluated and approved the joint declaration of intensity (JDI) between ã ndia and Germany. 10. Recently, as by the Railway
Minister Piyush Goyal, will Ndia Railways connect Paãs from Caxemira to Kanyakumari for what year? Show ANSWER CORRECT ANS: 2022 Explanation: The Minister of the Railways Piyush Goyal said the Indian railroads bind to the Kanyakumari Paãs before August 15, 2022. 11. What is the name From the first Indian Railways train delivered to
private players for operation? Show ANSWER CORRECT ANS: Tejas Express Explanation: Tejas Express, in execution in Delhi - Lucknow Route, is executed by private sector operators as a part of 100 days of action plan. However, the Custom of the train will be with Indian Railway Catering and Tourism Corporation. Uttar Pradesh Minister Yogi
Adityanath caught the first private train from ãdia delhi - Lucknow Tejas Express. 12. On November 14, 2019, with which locomotive fan, Indian Railways & French Multinational Company Alstom has entered into a Cumanity Acquisition Agreement to deliver the 10 Locomotives in FY (Fiscal Year ) 2019-20? Show ANSWER CORRECT ANS:
MADHEPURA Electric Locomotive PVT. LTD. (Melpl) Explanation: Indian Railways has entered the maintenance contract for the acquisition with Madhepura Electric Locomotive PVT. LTD. (Melpl) as part of the largest Foreign Investment Direct from Indian Railways. Railways. ¡Ãtse ivedahbarP omoc odaemoner etnemetnecer iof euq anabrubus
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management to answer railroad questions quickly is more important for success in competitiveand placement interviews. Through FreshersLive Railways questions and answers, you can get all the essential idea to solve difficult railroad questions in a short time and also in the shortcut method. Winners are those who can use the simplest method to
solve a question. So that they have enough time to resolve all questions under examination, correctly without time. FreshersLive provides simpler methods to answer difficult questions. Practice through the FreshersLive test series to ensure success in all competitive exams, admission exams and placement tests. Most job applicants find it difficult to
clean the railroad test or get stuck to any specific question, our railroad test sections will help you success in the exams and also in interviews. To gain a clear understanding of railways, ask these advanced railroad questions with answers. You can use the FreshersLive online test at any time you want. Start your start, from everything you want using
our online sample railway test and create yourself successful. FreshersLive offers a new opportunity to improve yourself. Take and use to the fullest. Good luck to your bright future. Page 2Railways Questions: Solved 119 Questions and answers from Railway Section With explanation for various preparations for online exams, various interviews,
general knowledge category Online test. Section of category questions with detailed description, the explanation will help you master the topic. You are looking for a good platform to practice rail questions online. This is the right place. The time you spent on Fresherlive will be the most beneficial for you. This page provides important questions about
railways along with correct answers and clear explanations, which will be very useful forinterviews, competitive exams and input tests. Here, most railroad questions are framed with the latest concepts, soYou can get updated through these iron -line tests. Online Railways The test questions are granted as a matter of fact that is not complex. Railway
questions are delivered with accurate response. To resolve each question, very widely explained explanations provided with diagrams whenever necessary. Practicing similar questions about rails can improve your performance in real exams and interview. Time Management to Answering Questions of the Railways Quickly is important for success in
competitive examinations and placement interviews. Through Fresherslive Railways Questions and Answers, you can get all the essential idea to solve any ways on little rails in a short time and also in a short cut. Winners are those who can use the most simplest mother to solve a question. So that they have enough time to resolve all questions under
examination, correctly without any time. Fresherslive provides all the simplest to answer any different questions. Practice through the San of Fresherslive Tests to ensure success in all competitive exams, admission exams and placement tests. Most employment search engines find it hard to clean the railway test or get stuck in any particular
question, our railway testing will help you success in Exams as well as interviews. To acquire a clear understanding of the railways, they exercise these questions advanced from the railways with answers. You are welcome to use the Freshrslive Online Test anytime you want. Start your innio, anything you want using our Railways Sample Online Test
and create a successful. Fresherslive offers you a new opportunity to improve yourself. Take it and make use of it to the mother. Good your bright future. Page 3Railways Questions: Sold 119 Railways Questions and answers section with explanation for various online exam preparation, various interviews, General Knowledge Category online test.
Category questionswith detailed description, the explanation will help you master the topic. You are looking for a good platform to practice online Roads-to-Ferro issues. This is the right place. The time you spent in Fresherslive will be the most beneficial for you. This page provides important questions about Roads, along with correct answers and
clear explanation, which will be very useful for various interviews, competitive exams and incoming tests. Here. Most of the questions about Railways are framed with more recent concepts, so you can be updated through these rail-line tests. Railways Online Test questions are given at a basic level at a complex level. Questions about railroads are
delivered with accurate response. To solve each question, very lucid explanations are provided with diagrams whenever necessary. Practicing in advance similar issues about Roads can improve your performance in the Royal Exams and Interview. Time management to answer the questions of the Roads quickly is important for success in Competitive
Exams and Placement Interviews. Through Fresherslive Railways questions and answers, you can acquire all the essential idea to solve any difficult questions about Ferro Paths in a short time and also in short cutting method. Winners are those who can use the simplest method to solve a question. So that they have enough time to resolve all
questions under examination, correctly without any time. Fresherslive provides simpler methods to answer any difficult questions. Practice through the test series Fresherslive to ensure success in all competitive exams, entrance exams and placement tests. Most job seekers find it difficult to clean the testOr get stuck in any particular question, our
railway testing will help you success in Exams as well as interviews. To acquire a clear understanding of the railways, they exercise these questions advanced from the railways with answers. You are welcome to use FreshersLive Test online any time you want. Start your start, from everything you want using our online sample railway test and create
yourself successful. FreshersLive offers a new opportunity to improve yourself. Take and use to the fullest. Good luck to your bright future. Page 4Railways Questions: Solved 119 Questions and answers from Railway Section With explanation for various preparations for online exams, various interviews, general knowledge category Online test.
Section of category questions with detailed description, the explanation will help you master the topic. 61. Who will be called Sahayak? Show the correct answer ANS: Coolies Explanation: 62. How many stations to be developed through PPP? Show correct answer ANS: 400 Explanation: 63. Introduced _________ on the Konkan railway to help old and
disabled passengers. Show correct answer ANS: Sarathi Seva Explanation: 64. Launched the world's first biological train. Named as: Show correct answer Ans: Dirubharg Rajdhani Express Explanation: 65. Enhanced capacity of the electronic ticketing system from 2000 tickets/min to ______/min. Show correct answer ANS: 7.200 Explanation: 66. The
cancellation installation through the __________ support line number will be provided using 'single password' sent in the registered phone number. Show correct answer Ans: 139 Explanation: 67. launched three trains to improve the quality of the trip (for reserved passengers), are: Show correct answer Ans: Humsafar, Tejas and Uday Explanation: 68.
They have launched two unbooked trains for passengers, these are: Show correct answer ANS: Only a) eb) Explanation: 69. 2016-17 rail budget is based on three pillars, they are: Show correct answer Ans: All the above explanation: 70. What is the theme of Railway Budget 2016? Show correct answer ANS: ChaloKuch Naya Kare Explanation: 71.
Where is the headquarters of the Central Railway located? Show the correct answer Ans: Mumbai (v.t) Explanation: 72. 72.Did the city of Jammu appear on the Indian railway map? Show correct answer ANS: 1965 Explanation: 73. Where is the wheel plant and axis of Indian railways? Show Right Answer ANS: Bangalore Explanation: 74. The first
locomotive that was made in Chittaranjan in the show correct response ANS: Nov-50 Explanation: 75. CORRECT ANSWER ANS: Indian Railway Explanation: 76. Rajasthan is under which of the following rail? Show correct answer ANS: Western Region Explanation: 77. When was the central railway established? Show correct answer ANS: November
5, 1951 Explanation: 78. The Palace train on wheels was inaugurated in what year? Show Correct Answer ANS: 1982 Explanation: 79. In addition to Maharashtra, Karnataka and Goa, which of the following options is the fourth state of Konakan's rail project? Show correct answer ANS: Kerala Explanation: 80. Indian railways, which is the largest of
the pill -bullied companies, is divided into how many regions? Show correct answer ANS: 9 Explanation: You are looking for a good platform to practice online railways. This is the right place. The time you spent at Fresherlive will be the most bename for you. This page provides important questions about railroads, along with correct answers and
clear explanations, which will be very much for vain interviews, competitive examinations and entry tests. Here, most railways questions are framed with the latest concepts so that you can be updated through these Railways on -line tests. The on -line tests of the railroads are granted from the same basic to the comprehensive complex. The railways
questions are delivered with a precise answer. To resolve all questions, very widely explained explanations provided with diagrams whenever necessary. The practical before similar questions in can improve your performance in real exams and interviews. Time management to respond to railroadsIt is quickly important to success in competitive
examinations and places. Through Fresherslive Railways Questions and Answers, you can get all the essential idea to solve any ways on little rails in a short time and also in a short cut. Winners are those who can use the most simplest mother to solve a question. So that they have enough time to resolve all questions under examination, correctly

without any time. Fresherslive provides all the simplest to answer any different questions. Practicing through the Fresherslive testing to ensure success in all competitive exams, admission exams and placement tests. Most employment search engines find hard to clean the railway test or get stuck in any particular question, our railway testing will
help you success in Exams as well as interviews. To acquire a clear understanding of the railways, they exercise these questions advanced from the railways with answers. You are welcome to use the Freshrslive Online Test anytime you want. Start your innio, of anything you want using our online Railways sample Test and create a successful.
Fresherslive offers you a new opportunity to improve yourself. Take it and make use of it to the mother. Good for your bright future. PAGINAGE 5Railways Questions: Sold 119 Railways Questions and Answers Seação With Explanation For Varians Preparation of Examination Online, Various Interviews, General Knowledge Test Category Online.
Category Questions Seação with detailed description, explaining will help you master the tabópic. You're looking for a good platform for practicing online railways. This is the right place. The time you spent in Fresherslive will be the most bename for you. This page siaM siaM .amoT .adartne ed setset e sovititepmoc semaxe ,satsivertne sair¡Ãv arap
litºÃ otium ¡Ãres euq ,aralc o£Ã§Ãacilpxe e saterroc satsopser moc etnematnuj ,orreF-ed-sohnimaC erbos setnatropmi satnugrep The railways questions are framed with the latest concepts, so you can be updated through these Railways on -line tests. The on -line tests of the railroads are granted from the same basic to the comprehensive complex.
The railways questions are delivered with a precise answer. To resolve all questions, very widely explained explanations provided with diagrams whenever necessary. The practical before similar railways can improve your performance in real exams and interviews. Time management to answer railways questions quickly is more important to success
in competitive examinations and placement interviews. Through questions and answers from Fresherslive Railways, you can get all the essentials essential to solve difthile questions about railroads in a short time and also in the whole shortcut. Winners are those who can use the most simplest mother to solve a question. So that they have enough time
to resolve all questions under examination, correctly without time. Fresherslive provides all the simplest to answer different questions. Practice by means of Fresherslive testing to ensure success in all competitive exams, admission exams and placement tests. Most job candidates find it hard to clean the railway test or get stuck with any specific
question, our railway testing sections help success in exams and also in interviews. To acquire a clear understanding of the railroads, you exercise these questions advanced from the railways with answers. You can use the on -line fresherslive test anytime you want. Start your start, everything you want using our sample rail test and be successful.
Fresherslive offers a new opportunity to improve yourself. Take and Use to Good luck to your bright future. Page 6railways Questions: Solved 119 Railroad Questions and Answers Section with Explanation For Various Exams On -Line, Vanios General knowledge Online category test. Category Questions section with detailed description, explanation
will help you master the topic. You are looking for a good platform to practice online Roads-of-Swap issues. This is the right place. The time you spent on Fresherslive will be the most beneficial for you. This page provides important questions about Roads, along with correct answers and clear explanation, which will be very useful for various
interviews, competitive exams and incoming tests. Here. Most of the questions about Railways are framed with more recent concepts, so you can be updated through these rail-line tests. Railways Online Test questions are given at a basic level at a complex level. Questions about railroads are delivered with accurate response. To solve each question,
very lucid explanations are provided with diagrams whenever necessary. Practicing in advance similar issues about Roads can improve your performance in the Royal Exams and Interview. Time management to answer the questions of the Roads quickly is important for success in Competitive Exams and Placement Interviews. Through Fresherslive
Railways questions and answers, you can acquire all the essential idea to solve any difficult questions about Ferro Paths in a short time and also in short cutting method. Winners are those who can use the simplest method to solve a question. So that they have enough time to resolve all questions under examination, correctly without any time.
Fresherslive provides simpler methods to answer any difficult questions. Practice through the test series Fresherslive to ensure success in all competitive exams, entrance exams and placement tests. Most oicÃcrexe oicÃcrexe ,orreF-ed-sohnimaC ed aralc o£Ãsneerpmoc a ririuqda araP .satsivertne omoc meb ,smaxE me ossecus a ol-¡Ãduja ¡Ãri
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